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PARIS: French President Emmanuel Macron hosts Angela Merkel in
Paris for the last time before the German chancellor stands down, which
will spell the end of a partnership at the heart of the European Union
for the last four years. Merkel is to relinquish power after German elec-
tions on September 26, bringing an end to her 16 years in office that
has seen her work with four different French leaders starting with
Jacques Chirac. Macron, 24 years her junior, has never hidden his ad-
miration for Merkel’s longevity, but his sometimes abrasive style and
pro-European activism has contrasted with the more cautious ap-
proach of his German partner.

In 2019, during a rough patch in ties, Merkel admitted the pair “wres-
tle with each other” and had “differences in mentality”, leading Macron
to declare that he believed in “productive confrontation”. “They have
very different styles,” said Alexandre Robinet-Borgomano, an expert
on Germany at the French think-tank the Montaigne Institute. “The
chancellor is someone who takes her time, is always looking for com-
promises, whereas the president is a disruptor, who is prepared to make
bold statements about problems he feels are being ignored,” he said.
But in the view of many EU watchers, the two have managed to bridge
their gap in age and temperament, forming an ultimately effective ver-
sion of the fabled “Franco-German” locomotive that drives the 27-na-
tion European Union. “Despite their big differences, their cooperation
has worked well,” Pawel Tokarski from the German Institute for Inter-
national and Security Affairs in Berlin told AFP.

Wrangling 
During their time together, the “Merkron” tandem managed historic

crises from Britain’s departure from the European Union, Donald
Trump’s norm-shredding US presidency, to the COVID-19 pandemic.
There were differences and friction along the way-over EU economic
policy, Russian gas, Brexit and arms sales-which were thrashed out in

regular phone calls and meetings, often ahead of EU summits. “They
are very different, but they both have a methodical character and a way
of working that is not that far removed, which has created confidence,”
Europe Minister Clement Beaune, who has witnessed the pair up close
since 2017, told AFP.  Along with behind-the-scenes wrangling, they
also shared moments of genuine public affection, including at the 2018
ceremony to mark 100 years since the armistice that ended World War
I, where they held each other in a symbolic embrace. Their last dinner
at the Elysee Palace in Paris will likely see them turn their attention to
the diplomatic and humanitarian crisis in Afghanistan, as well as pressing
EU issues such as rising tensions with Poland.

EU success 
All Franco-German partnerships in Europe are judged by the stan-

dards of their illustrious forerunners, from Charles de Gaulle and Konrad
Adenauer in the post-war era to Francois Mitterrand and Helmut Kohl
in the 1980s. The most significant moment in the Macron-Merkel era
came at a grueling EU summit in July last year when the bloc agreed
for the first time to borrow money collectively-a major step that Ger-
many had long resisted. Recognizing the damage wrought by COVID-
19 on the EU economy, Merkel and Macron were the architects of a deal
that will see the EU raise 800 billion euros ($950 billion) to be spent
around the bloc on infrastructure and new technology. After years of
frustration in Paris at Merkel either dragging her feet or watering down
Macron’s proposals for the EU, French officials were jubilant that the
pair had succeeded in advancing further than most observers thought
possible. “It was the big European moment of the start of this century,”
commented Robinet-Borgomano. —AFP
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Egypt, Sudan back
resumed Nile dam 
talks as UN urges deal
CAIRO, Egypt: Egypt and Sudan have expressed readiness to
resume talks with Ethiopia on its controversial Nile dam after
the UN Security Council urged the three governments to swiftly
reach a binding deal. The Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam,
set to be Africa’s largest hydroelectric project when completed,
has sparked an almost decade-long diplomatic stand-off be-
tween Ethiopia and downstream nations Egypt and Sudan. On
Wednesday, the UN Security Council adopted a statement en-
couraging the three countries to resume negotiations under the
auspices of the African Union to swiftly conclude a binding deal.

The Egyptian foreign ministry welcomed the Security Coun-
cil statement as an “important impetus” for success in renewed
talks. Sudan backed the resumption of AU-led talks during a
Wednesday visit by a delegation from the Democratic Republic
of Congo, the current AU chair. The Sudanese foreign ministry
said it wanted changes to the “ineffective method that has char-
acterized previous rounds of negotiation.” The DRC delegation,
headed by Foreign Minister Christophe Lutundula, is also visit-
ing Egypt and Ethiopia on a tour dedicated to resolving the
long-running dispute. —AFP

‘One of us’: Merkel
hometown a refuge
from wild world
TEMPLIN, Germany: There’s a place just 90 minutes’ drive from
Berlin where Angela Merkel can escape the crucible of her office,
see the people who’ve known her longest and let her hair down.
The picturesque town of Templin, population 16,000, is cele-
brating its 750th birthday this year, one year late due to the
coronavirus pandemic. Set in the verdant Uckermark, dotted
with glistening lakes hidden in lush pine forests, it’s where Merkel
grew up and has served as a sanctuary that helped sustain her
in 16 crisis-racked years in power.

Merkel chose one recent late summer day, just weeks be-
fore she retires from political life, to pay tribute to her home-
town. “Despite all the state surveillance and the lack of
freedom we had,” she said, referring to the authoritarian
regime of the former GDR. “I have many fond memories of my
childhood and my youth here in Templin. “This is where I come
from, this is where my roots are and they will always be here,”
she said to applause from a crowd of about 100 that gathered
to welcome her. Merkel was actually born in the bustling port
city of Hamburg in 1954 but her pastor father moved the family
to communist East Germany when she was still a baby before
settling in Templin when she was three. Three years later, the
Stalinist state would close the borders and build the Berlin

Wall to try to stop a mass exodus of its citizens.

Never really left 
Her father, Horst Kasner, ran a Lutheran theological seminary

aimed at addressing a chronic lack of clergy in a regime that was
officially hostile to religion. Her mother, Herlind, an English in-
structor, ran up against restrictions on teaching the “language
of the enemy” and became a homemaker for the children: Angela,
the eldest, Marcus born in 1957 and Irene, seven years younger.
They lived in a sprawling house painted green and yellow on the
edge of a wood, while running a home for the disabled next door.
Both are still standing.

Although she eventually headed off to university, the future
chancellor never really broke ties with Templin, returning to visit
her family and eventually buying her own modest holiday home
nearby. Both her parents, with whom she had a close relation-
ship, are now buried here. On a radiant September afternoon in
Templin, which is still ringed by an intact medieval city wall,
Merkel inaugurated a new daycare center and planted a lime
tree in the local “citizens’ garden”. The event resembled any
other good-natured small town ceremony, with its touch-too-
long official speeches and homegrown entertainment.

Patiently, music lover Merkel listened to a young girl who did
her best to play a passage from Beethoven’s 9th Symphony on
the accordion. “She’s one of us. When she’s here, she’s com-
pletely natural, like us,” said local Manuel Wichmann on the town
square lined with restored pastel-coloured buildings. Although
he said he does not vote for Merkel’s conservative CDU party,
the 46-year-old teacher values the economic and social stability
he said she helped maintain in Germany. —AFP

A combination picture show (from left) German Chancellor Angela Merkel gives a press conference during the handover of this year’s final report of the Na-
tional Standards Control Council and (right) French President Emmanuel Macron delivers a speech during a meeting of the ‘U2P’, French local businesses
union, in Paris. —AFP


